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Nuo An brings a delightful, charming and irreverent sense of childlike play and 
inquisitiveness to her work that (teamed with the exquisite discipline of herself and 
her dancers) explodes in powerful, surprising and deeply moving representations of 
the true essence of things we might overlook such as the journey of a tea leaf or the 
source of our strongest feelings. As for her impetus to portray. 
                                                                                                     --- Broadway world 
 

 

Nuo An's work and mission promotes and celebrates our undeniable commonalities 
as human beings and even spiritual entities to unite all beings and cultures through 
the very essence of what lies at our core. 
                                                                      -----Broadway world 
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Chinese Choreographer 
Nuo An Is Inspired By Tea  
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Published on April 24, 2018 Photo credit: Vitaliy 
Mukhaylov.  

The Founder of "Spiritual Dance" 
Spent Four Years Developing 
Dances Revolving Around Different 
Kids of Tea  

Chinese Choreographer Nuo An presents Spiritual 



Dance, an integration of ballet, modern, and 
contemporary dances in addition to Authentic 
Movement.  

Friday, May 11th 2018 at 8PM.  

Venue: Peter Norton Symphony Space, 2537 
Broadway, Upper Level, New York, NY.  
 

Zhao an, Nuo An!  

Correct me if I’m wrong, but my first 
impression of Nuo An Dance and Spiritual 
Arts Foundation is that the company fuses 
eastern and western philosophies and 
dances. Does this statement scratch the 
surface?  
Nuo An, Founder of Spiritual Dance Arts Foundation: 
Indeed. I am eager to connect the East and the West via an 
'open door,' or to eradicate walls or limitations in dance. I 
believe Eastern philosophies offer a peaceful and 
harmonious beauty, whereas Western philosophies focus 
more on self-expression and the humanistic side of beauty. I 
believe that both reside within me, and I love and accept 
those differences.  

Art, which is capable of forming new functions and genres, 
is the personification of advancement — the elevation of a 
country or an era. Spiritual Dance is derived from China, but 
was incubated in the US with a worldview concerning all life. 
This is not a coincidence; it is the natural result of my 
efforts.  

Spiritual Dance and everything that you do, 



which includes dance therapy at Phoenix 
House and Woodhull Hospital in Brooklyn, 
revolves around healing. What movement 
vocabulary do you teach?  
Nuo An: My movement vocabulary is different for Spiritual 
Dance and Dance Therapy, yet Spiritual Dance did influence 
my work as a therapist. While at Phoenix House and 
Woodhull Hospital, I focused on sensations, feelings, and 
observations while leading group training. I believe the use 
of Authentic Movement touched the lives of those in my 
program. Teaching is an essential component of my work, as 
I seek to impart lessons of spiritual dance to the widest 
possible audience.  



  
Nuo An. Photo credit: Paula Cole.  
 
 
 
 
 

Have any modern dancers or dance 
companies helped shaped your 
choreography?  



Nuo An: Yes, definitely! Beijing Dance Academy had a huge 
influence on my work, as did Isadora Duncan, Pina Bausch, 
and others.  

"Moving Through Tea" Green Tea variation, 
emphasizing peace. Photo credit: Vitaliy 
Mukhaylov.  

Your upcoming program in NYC is 
bifurcated: the first segment, Universal 
Emotions , highlights collective emotions 
such as joy, sadness, anxiety and love, 
whereas the second, Moving Through Tea , 
is a love letter to the teas of China, green, 
black and pu’er. Let's chat about each work 
and the processes behind them.  
Nuo An: Universal Emotions was completed in 2017, just 
before the end of the year. It implements Authentic 
Movement, training from my student days, and experience 
as a dancer-choreographer. In it, I try to connect everyone 
through the human experience. After all, we all share 
universal emotions.  

 



  
 
The first version of Moving through Tea came to be in the 
summer of 2014, during my travels through the Sichuan 
province in Southwestern China. Today's version is a 
summary of my many years of experience. The solo in the 
piece evolved via collaboration with artists, photographers, 
costume and makeup designers, as well as a photo and video 
shoot conducted over three days at a movie location in 
Bejing. At each meeting with my team, we sipped on tea, 
tasting, feeling and sensing each tea variety's properties. The 
work was in development for four years. An act of faith, I put 
my heart into Moving through Tea and devoted much 
research to the study of tea, which included visits to tea 
production sites in the Sichuan, An Hui and Yunnan 
provinces, meetings with Tea Scholar Dr. Dongmei Shen, 
and visits to the Pu’er Tea Plantation owned by the Fei Yan 
family. I divided the work into three parts—Green Tea for 



peace, Black Tea to represent fermentation, formation and 
maturity, and Pu’er to emphasizes Power—before working 
with my dancers. The dance's poetry addresses our senses, 
from inhaling a floral scent to tasting sweetness on one's 
palate, and from feeling peace to being filled with a sense of 
power.  

 
Nuo An. Photo credit: Pengtao Song.  

No need to ask if you’re a tea or a coffee 
person! But for someone as spiritual and as 
radiant as yourself, I’m curious as to what 
your diet comprises.  
Nuo An: I like tea but am also flexible — I enjoy the 
experience of all tastes. Depending on the time of day, either 
coffee or tea will take my fancy. But because  

tea traditions are a part of my culture, I am definitely 
enamored by the tea making process! I am not a vegetarian. 
I enjoy all kinds of food for their taste provides insight into 



different cultures.  

Being a member of the United Nations 
Council on International Dance (CID) 
regularly puts you on the road. What 
research are you conducting at present?  
Nuo An: I am extremely proud of this accolade and take 
great pride in the role! My research has generally focused on 
Spiritual Dance, as well as international arts and culture.  

Is there an end goal or an ultimatum to 
spreading the teachings of Spiritual Dance?  
Nuo An: I always hope to further develop Spiritual Dance 
training so as to enhance the art form. I also wish the same 
for Spiritual Art in disciplines beyond dance, which include 
painting, sculpture and theater. My experiences are 
therapeutic, aesthetic and transcendent for both dancers 
and audiences. I am in the midst of developing more 
outreach programs directed at schools, senior citizen 
centers, and organizations serving those with special needs, 
following the heart and essence of my Spiritual Dance core 
philosophy.  



 
 

"Moving Through Tea" Pu’er’ Tea variation , 
expressing the spirit and power of the of ancient tea 
tree. Photo credit: Vitaliy Mukhaylov.  

Please pick one from each of the following 
pairs and explain why:  

Beijing or Shanghai?  
Nuo An: I love Shanghai as it juxtaposes Eastern and 
Western cultures — the core of my being. I also love Bejing, 
which is where I once carried out my academic dance 
studies, worked and lived.  

Meditation or prayer?  
Nuo An: Meditation is, of course, my choice over prayer, as 
my Spiritual Dance art form blends Authentic Movement 
with Eastern meditation, Zen Taoist practices, and Tai Chi.  



Instagram or Facebook?  
Nuo An: As for social media... Instagram, Facebook and 
Twitter — I love them all!  

https://www.timeout.com/newyork/dance/nuo-an-
spiritual-dance  

Nuo An: Spiritual Dance  

 

 
  

 
Dance, Contemporary and experimental Symphony Space , 



Upper West Side Friday May 11 2018  

Photograph: Courtesy Vitaliy Mukhaylov  
 

Nuo An mixes ballet and modern dance with Tai Chi, Zen 
and Eastern meditation in a pair of works: Universal 
Emotion , which draws on her experience in dance therapy, 
and the new Moving Through Tea , which is steeped in the 
history and culture of Chinese tea.  



  



  
https://www.broadwayworld.com/article/Chinese-
Choreographer-NUO-AN-Intr oduces-Spiritual-Dance-In-
Debut-Full-Evening-Dance-Work-201803 

Chinese Choreographer NUO AN 
Introduces 'Spiritual Dance' In 
Debut Full-Evening Dance Work  

by BWW News Desk Mar. 6, 2018  

 
Acclaimed Chinese dancer/choreographer Nuo An will 
present Nuo An Spiritual Dance and Art Foundation 's debut 
performance with her international company of dancers in a 
new, full-evening work on Friday, May 11 at 8pm at Peter 
Norton Symphony Space , 2537 Broadway at 95th Street, in 
New York City.  



Live and recorded music using the traditional Chinese 
"Zither" will accompany the performance, which explores 
Spiritual Dance in two segments: Universal Emotions and 
Spirit of Tea. VIDEO  

Nuo An is the founder of "Spiritual Dance," a dance form 
which integrates the principles of ballet, modern dance, 
contemporary, folk dance and dance therapy. Launched in 
China and incubated in the U.S., Spiritual Dance is 
dedicated to connect all life in pursuit of a dialogue between 
body and mind, creating intensive collaboration among 
artists, communion between performer and audience, and a 
fusion of cultural traditions from around the world. Spiritual 
Dance is imbued with a global perspective.  

According to Ms. An, "Spiritual art gives rise to an 
experience that is both aesthetic, authentic and 
transcendent. Participants describe it as feeling, sensation 
and emotion, a greater sense of unity both within 
themselves and between themselves and the outside world.  

"At the Nuo Spiritual Art Foundation we focus primarily on 
Spiritual Dance. In keeping with Spiritual Art's quest to 
form connections, we also intend to further the development 
of other art forms, including painting, sculpture and theater. 
We work closely with members of our community with the 
goal of expanding the scope and reach of spiritual art," she 
said.  

VIDEO : Nuo An, Artistic Director NUO AN SPIRITUAL 
DANCE AND ART FOUNDATION  

"Making the dance movement work with internal feeling"- 
Nuo An  

PROGRAM:  

Universal Emotions will represent the four basic human 



emotions - ANXIETY, LOVE, SADNESS AND JOY, explored 
in shadow and light. Though her background in dance 
therapy, Nuo An uses "Spiritual Dance," to connect these 
emotions to our humanity through self-understanding and 
self-acceptance, with the goal of universal empathy. 
Audiences will have a chance to see their humanity as an 
observer. New elements of this work will promote thought, 
utilizing "Authentic Movement" to enhance the artistic 
realm.  

Moving Through Tea will represent the "Spirit of Tea" by 
moving through senses of sight, smell, taste and feeling 
though body and mind. This work will explore China's 
famed Green Tea, Black Tea, and Pu'er Tea, and their 
elements of peace, maturity and power. In development 
since 2014, Nuo An views this work as both a duty and 
mission of a dance artist from China. Through visits to tea 
production sites in the Si chuang, An Hui and Yu Nan 
provinces of China, meetings with Tea Scholar Dr. Dongmei 
Shen, and visits to black tea "Heritage,"  

Xuanwen Ming (tea) and the Pu'er Tea Plantation of the Fei 
Yan family, Nuo An has enhanced her combination of 
Authentic Movement, Zen and Taoist Meditation with 
impressions from those visits. Nuo An Dance and Spiritual 
Arts Foundation is using their dancer training and rehearsal 
process as an experimental incubation period in the art of 
Spiritual Dance, encouraging the dancer's personal growth 
as artists. Moving Through Tea was developed in a multi-
step process and is being produced through the 
Foundation's fundraising efforts specific to this event. *Read 
more about the properties of Green, Black and Pu'er Tea, 
below.  

Born and raised in China and now residing in New York 
City, Nuo An is a celebrated dancer and choreographer with 



experience in the field of dance since the age of four.  

As a graduate of Beijing Dance Academy and the Pratt 
Institute's Dance Therapy Program, for more than ten years 
Nuo An has focused on experimental dance and dance 
theory to create what ultimately became Spiritual Dance. 
Launched in China, incubated in the U.S. and imbued with a 
blend of Eastern and Western dance elements, Spiritual 
Dance integrates principles of ballet, modern dance, 
contemporary, folk dance and dance therapy into movement 
that is at once collaborative and healing to both body and 
soul. She is the author of the thesis "The New Dance Form: 
Spiritual Dance Art," and an original founder of the art of 
"Spiritual Dance."  

Nuo's recent works include Opera Dream (2014, New 
Theatre in NYC); Dance Work: Zen Dance (2015, Brooklyn 
Museum Theater, Metropolitan Museums, Asian Performing 
Art Center, New England Chinese New Year); New York 
Before and After (2016, Performance 15 Drama Festival); 
Tea Dance (2017, Dance in Italy) and Athene (2017, National 
Dora Stratou Dance Theatre in Athens, Greece); Lecture: 
"The New Dance Form: Spiritual Dance Art," in 50th World 
Congress on Dance Research, in Athene and Harvard 
University, Department of East Asian Languages and 
Civilizations. Teaching students and offering dance therapy 
to groups in the community are also essential components of 
her work, as she seeks to impart lessons of spiritual dance to 
the widest possible audience. Nuo An is a certified Dance 
Therapist who has spearheaded programs at Phoenix House 
and Woodhull Hospital in Brooklyn. She has has a 
Bachelor's Degree in Choreography and Performance art 
from Beijing Dance Academy.  

Nuo An is a member of the United Nations Council on 
International Dance (CID) and frequently travels around the 



world in an effort to infuse her work with a global 
perspective.  

Green Tea emphasizes Peace - Green tea is the earliest 
tea produced in the world, it is also known as "non-
fermented tea" as the tea leaves are made without 
fermentation. Dried green tea leaves are dark green in color, 
brewed tea is golden  

green, and the tea leaves after brewing are fresh green. 
Green tea retains the most polyphenols and other natural 
ingredients during brewing that are beneficial to human 
health, while also providing a cool and refreshing drinking 
experience. Its freshness is comparable to the coming of 
spring, and its taste "is as short and sweet as one's youth." 
Green tea is often brewed with a transparent tea set so that 
anyone is able enjoy the gorgeous colors of brewed tea leaves 
dancing, and be able to fully embrace the aromas of the tea.  

Black Tea emphasizes fermentation, formation and 
maturity - Black tea is a fully fermented tea, with tea 
leaves processed through four basic techniques - wilting, 
kneading, fermenting and drying. The dry tea leaves are 
mostly black, with the brewed tea color bright red. Black tea 
has a strong aroma and mellow taste, bringing the drinker 
warmth, sweetness, grace and spiritual radiance. These 
strong properties have led black tea to being the most widely 
produced and most consumed tea in the world.  

Pu'er tea Emphasizes Power - Pu'er tea from the 
Yunnan Province of China is made using dried green tea 
leaves through fermentation. The fermented Pu'er tea leaves 
are formed into compact tea bricks making the tea leaves 
convenient for storage and transportation. Pu'er tea includes 
naturally fermented raw tea leaves, as well as artificially 
fermented tea leaves. Pu'er tea's charm and attractiveness 
lies in its post-fermentation process, suitable for long-term 



storage - the older the tea, the better its flavor. After long 
periods of storage, its strong tastes converge, miscellaneous 
tastes are dissipated, and the aroma becomes mild and 
mellow. While waiting for the tea to age gracefully, the 
future is perceived as open and full of possibilities, with the 
completion of the tea akin to a gorgeous rebirth.  

 

  

  
 
 

 
 
https://www.dance-teacher.com/how-nuo-an-combines-
dance-with-spirituality-2567049329.html 



 
PRICE: $20-40  

  



 
http://www.spingo.com/calendar/event/7073232  

   



 
http://www.ny1.com/nyc/all-
boroughs/events/2018/05/11/nuo_an_introducess 
piritualdance  

 

 

  



 
DOUG POST ARTISTS NEWSLETTER – MARCH 26:  

  



 
http://www.asianinny.com/?p=72778  

  

「心灵舞蹈」舞剧《参茶悟道
》 5 月 11 日  

纽约震撼上演 
https://usbmp.com/2018/04/nuo-spiritual-dance-debut-
performance-in-nyc/  
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图为安诺和部分参演舞蹈家出席27⽇日的发布会。 （管黎明摄
） 

http://ny.uschinapress.com/m/spotlight/2018/04-
28/143707.html 

 
诺 心灵舞蹈基金会-舞蹈系列演出 / Nuo Spiritual Dance Series  

https://www.worldjournal.com/5518280/article-
%E7%94%A8%E8%88%9E%E8 
%B9%88%E7%99%82%E7%99%92%E8%87%AA%E9%96%89
%E5%85%92-% 
E8%8F%AF%E8%A3%94%E8%88%9E%E8%80%85%E5%AE
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在英文班準備托福,「考了很多次都不過,考官看到我都無語了」。
但最後終於成功申請 到紐約普拉特學院(Pratt Institute)攻讀舞蹈
治療專業。  

由於這是一個較新穎的專業領域,外界不了解其中還包括心理學知
識。安諾曾遭到許多質 疑,「別人笑我,跳舞還能治病?」從事舞蹈
治療師的五年內,她用引導病患跳舞的方式 ,為特殊人群打開他們
心中的窗 戶 ,「患者可能是孩子、精神病患、耆老或是殘障人 士
」。  

她曾遇到一位高度自閉症的年輕男性,不會說話,大小便也常失禁;
但通過和安諾的肢體 互動,他逐漸記住安諾,並會遵從安諾口令行
動。「看到他和我互動時,我感動得都快哭 了。」  

舞蹈治療師的經歷,也讓安諾對舞蹈有了全新體驗,她說,過去認為
舞蹈以技術為主,民 族舞有民族舞跳法、芭蕾舞有芭蕾舞的演繹方
式,但治療師讓她了解舞蹈不應有任何「規 矩」,而應隨心表達想



法。於是她去年組建「心靈舞團」,和一群舞者重新詮釋新的藝 術
。  

「重返舞台一直是我的夢想」。安諾 說 ,5月11日晚上8時「心靈
舞團」將首次演出,帶來 籌款舞蹈表演,「形式是新穎的,有品茶、
禪修和舞蹈,希望更多人了解舞蹈和我們自身 的關係」。本次表演
將在曼哈頓95街2357號(2537 Broadway at 95th Street, in New 
York City),詳情可上網 查 詢: 
https://www.symphonyspace.org/event/10059/Dance/nuo-
spiritual-dance-series?spekt rix_bounce=true。  

http://www.asianinny.com/?p=73040  

 

诺心灵舞蹈艺术基金会团队将首次亮相

纽约 推出全新心灵舞蹈舞剧“参茶悟道” 
CGTV NEWS 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cFzdeMPdT1o&
feature=youtu.be 
 
著名国际舞蹈家安诺】纽约身边事～诺

心灵舞蹈基金会舞蹈专场Nuo Spiritual 
Dance Series05.11.2018 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hiLuErbnT-
U&t=927s 
 
 
 



 
   
 

  

 
https://www.evensi.us/nuo-spiritual-dance-art-foundation-
introduces/2495015 23  

NUO AN SPIRITUAL DANCE AND ART 
FOUNDATION Introduces “SPIRITUAL DANCE”  

https://www.danceplug.com/events/choreographer-nuo-
introduces-spiritual-da nce  

  
 

 
 




